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Abstract Analysis of the whole set of human genes reveals that
most of them present TA and GC skews, that these biases are
correlated to each other and are speci¢c to gene sequences,
exhibiting sharp transitions between transcribed and non-tran-
scribed regions. The GC asymmetries cannot be explained solely
by a model previously proposed for (G+T) skew based on tran-
sitions measured in a small set of human genes. We propose that
the GC skew results from additional transcription-coupled mu-
tation process that would include transversions. During evolu-
tion, both processes acting on a large majority of genes in germ-
line cells would have produced these transcription-coupled
strand asymmetries.
' 2003 Federation of European Biochemical Societies. Pub-
lished by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Under no strand bias conditions, the following equalities
A=T and G=C should be observed in each DNA strand
[1]. These deviations from intrastrand equimolarities have
been extensively studied in prokaryotic, organelle and viral
genomes and they have been used to detect the origin of
replication in a number of eubacterial genomes [2^4]. In these
genomes the leading strand is relatively enriched in G over C
and T over A in positions under weak selective pressure (inter-
genic regions and third codon position). These asymmetries
have been attributed to various mechanisms. In some models
based on replication, the leading and lagging strands are sub-
ject to di¡erent mutational and repair pressures resulting in
asymmetric nucleotide compositions [4]. Other models empha-
size C to T deamination and transcription-coupled repair in
the coding strand. Transcription increases single-strand deam-
ination [5] and favors transcription-coupled repair, leading to
pronounced strand asymmetries [6]. In eukaryotes, studies of
strand compositional asymmetry have led to contrasting ob-
servations. Unlike eubacterial genomes, the yeast genome did
not present strand asymmetry except in subtelomeric regions
of chromosomes [7]. In primates, a comparative study of the
L-globin replication origin did not support the existence of a
replication-coupled mutational bias [8]. In human, excess of
T was observed in a set of gene introns [9] and some large-
scale asymmetry was observed in human sequences but they
were attributed to replication [10]. Recently, a comparative
analysis of mammalian sequences demonstrated a transcrip-
tion-coupled excess of G+T over A+C in the coding strand
[11]. In contrast to the substitution biases observed in bacteria
presenting an excess of CCT transitions, these asymmetries
are characterized by an excess of purine transitions and a
de¢cit of pyrimidine transitions. These might be a by-product
of the transcription-coupled repair mechanism [12] acting on
uncorrected substitution errors during replication. Here, we
investigated human sequences for TA and GC strand asym-
metries and for their possible association with transcription.
In most gene sequences we observed an excess of T over A
and of G over C, speci¢cally in transcribed regions, re£ecting
transcriptional-coupled mutational processes in the germ line.
Our results further indicate that strand biases do not uniquely
result from transitions producing (G+T)/(A+C) asymmetries,
but that the TA and GC skews likely result from di¡erent
mechanisms also involving transversions.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Sequences
Human intron sequences were downloaded from RefGene (April
2003) at UCSC. When several genes presented identical exonic se-
quences, only the longest one was retained; repeated elements were
removed with RepeatMasker. The introns of each gene were taken as
a single sequence; introns without repeats were also taken as a single
sequence; to avoid the e¡ects of selective pressure on splice site se-
quences, 30 nt were removed at both intron extremities. When the
resulting intron sequences were shorter than 100 bp, they were not
considered for the analysis, leading to 14 854 intron-containing genes
(Fig. 1).
2.2. Determination of the nucleotide composition at equilibrium
The calculation was based on the values of the neutral substitution
rates measured in a previous study of repeated elements in the human
genome [13]; we used the substitution rates that correspond to a G+C
content equal to 43%, close to the 45% G+C content of the intronic
sequences studied here (Fig. 4). Among these rate values, the transi-
tion rates ti were modi¢ed as follows:
ri ¼ ti ðSrepeatsi=SuntriÞ:
where Srepeatsi are the transition rates measured in transcribed re-
peats and Suntri are those measured in untranscribed regions [11].
The calculation of the nucleotide composition at equilibrium was
then performed with these values as described in [14] and led to the
following values: STA = 4.7% and SGC = 7.8%. In order to obtain val-
ues at equilibrium close from those observed here in intron sequences
(without repeats), we could not only modify the transition rates but
transversion rates had also to be altered. In order to reduce the GC
skew, the value of the GCC mutation rate was enhanced from 2.9%
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to 3.36% (simultaneously the CCT transition rate was reduced from
14.4% to 13.7%) leading to ¢nal skews (Fig. 4).
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Strand asymmetries in gene sequences
We examined human sequences for nucleotide composition-
al strand asymmetries and in particular for the deviations
from intrastrand parity rules T=A and G=C calculated as
STA = (T-A)/(T+A) and SGC = (G-C)/(G+C). These skews were
calculated for intron sequences which can be considered as
weakly selected sequences. For each gene, all introns were
concatenated and considered as a unique sequence (Section
2). The distributions of the TA and GC skews presented pos-
itive mean values when the genes were transcribed in the same
direction as the Watson strand (+), STA =4.72R 0.07% and
SGC = 2.97R 0.07%, and nearly opposed values when the genes
were transcribed in the opposed direction (3), STA =34.56 R
0.07% and SGC =33.05R 0.07% (mean values were calculated
for all genes). When repeated sequences were removed from
the analysis (Section 2) the TA biases were not strongly al-
tered but the modulus of the GC biases was signi¢cantly en-
hanced (Fig. 1). This was due to repeated elements that con-
stitute 43% of intronic sequences and that present small GC
bias (Table 1). When examined on the coding strand, the
mean values for all intron sequences (without repeats) pre-
sented signi¢cant excess of T over A and almost equal excess
of G over C (Table 1).
We searched for possible correlation between STA and SGC
biases measured in intronic sequences (without repeats). When
all genes were considered, small correlation could be observed
(r=0.09). However, the values of the skews for small genes
presented strong stochastic noise. When these genes were not
considered, STA and SGC presented larger correlation. For
example, for genes with intron length ls 10 kb (l is the total
length of intron sequences without repeats) the correlation
coe⁄cient was r=0.45; for ls 25 kb, we obtained r=0.61
(Fig. 2). We also observed that STA and SGC presented
weak correlation with the intronic GC content (Table 1)
even when only large genes were considered (data not shown).
Similarly, weak correlation was observed between the TA and
GC skews on one hand and the sequence length on the other
hand (Table 1). This property remained true when only large
genes were analyzed (data not shown).
3.2. TA and GC biases are associated to transcribed regions
TA and GC asymmetries were examined along the genome
sequence (in 1 kb windows) in order to compare their values
Fig. 1. TA and GC strand asymmetries in human introns. Scatter
diagram of STA and SGC skews of intronic regions. Each point cor-
responds to one of the 14 854 intron-containing genes; repeated ele-
ments are removed from the analysis (Section 2); red points, genes
with (+) orientation (same orientation as the Watson strand, 7508
genes) (STA = 4.81%, SGC = 4.20%); blue points, genes with (3) ori-
entation (7346 genes) (STA =34.64%, SGC =34.20%); black crosses
represent the standard deviations of the distributions.
Table 1
Strand asymmetries in human introns
l kb (G+C)% STA SGC rTA rGC
Introns 54.8 45.8 4.64 3.01 0.006 30.057
( R 0.05) ( R 0.05) 30.063 0.073
Introns (3 repeats) 31.2 45.0 4.73 4.20 30.023 30.062
( R 0.05) ( R 0.06) 30.038 30.005
Intronic repeats 25.2 45.8 4.41 1.24 0.035 30.006
( R 0.09) ( R 0.08) 30.071 0.050
l, mean value of the total length of the sequences indicated in the ¢rst column for all examined genes (Section 2); G+C, mean value of the GC
content of the same sequences; STA and SGC are given in percentRS.E.M.; for each type of sequences, rTA (rGC) is the Pearson’s correlation
coe⁄cient between STA (SGC) and the length (¢rst line) or GC content (second line) of the indicated sequences.
Fig. 2. Correlation between TA and GC strand asymmetries. Scatter
diagram of STA and SGC skews determined in the coding strand for
intronic regions without repeats; each point corresponds to a gene
for which the total length of intronic regions is ls 25 kb (7797
genes); Pearson’s r=0.61 (the slope of the regression line is 0.58).
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in transcribed regions to those in the neighboring intergenic
sequences. The mean values of the biases for all genes were
reported as function of the distance to the 5P- or 3P-end (Fig.
3). At the 5P gene extremities, sharp transitions of the skews
were observed from about zero values to values in transcribed
regions ranging between 4 and 6% for STA and between 2 and
4% for SGC. Interestingly, the GC skew pro¢le presented a
2^3 kb wide peak starting at the transcription start site and
decreasing in the direction of transcription. This could result
from abortive transcripts leading to increased transcription
rate near the gene 5P-end, but the length of such transcripts
is much shorter than 2^3 kb [15]. In addition, the fact that the
TA skew pro¢le did not present a similar peak made this
possibility unlikely. Alternatively, this peak could be associ-
ated to particular sequence elements situated at the gene
5P-end, like CpG islands [16] or to some unknown subclass
of genes with highly GC-biased 5P-extremities. At the gene
3P-extremities the TA and GC skews also presented transitions
from signi¢cantly large values in transcribed regions to very
small values in untranscribed regions. Conversely to the steep
transitions observed at 5P-ends, the 3P-end pro¢les exhibited a
smooth transition pattern extending on 10^15 kb and includ-
ing regions downstream of the 3P-end. This could re£ect the
fact that transcription continues to some extent downstream
of the polyadenylation site which generally corresponds to the
gene 3P-extremity annotated in the databank. When averaged
over numerous genes, the strand bias would then progressively
decrease downstream of the gene 3P end. Such pattern of the
skew pro¢les might also be due to the fact that a number of
genes present several polyadenylation sites that can be used
di¡erently in various cell types [17]. In pluricellular organisms,
mutations responsible for the observed biases are expected to
occur in germline cells. It could happen that gene 3P-ends
annotated in the databank di¡er from the polyA sites e¡ec-
tively used in germline cells. Such di¡erences would then lead
to some broadening of the skew pro¢le.
3.3. A model for the TA and GC biases
TA and GC biases were speci¢cally observed in transcribed
sequences indicating that each of them clearly resulted from
transcription-coupled processes acting in germline cells. This
observation was reinforced by the correlation between STA
and SGC (Fig. 2). Indeed, according to such hypothesis STA
and SGC were expected to increase simultaneously with tran-
scription. How many genes presented biased sequences? When
the observed biases were compared to those expected for ran-
dom sequences with same length and same (T+A) composi-
tion, we observed that 64% of genes presented signi¢cant TA
bias (P6 1032). When only larger genes were analyzed, (in-
tron length ls 10 kb) this proportion increased to 82%; for
ls 25 kb, it raised to 86%. These results indicate that in germ-
line cells a large majority of genes are expressed.
A recent study showed a transcription-coupled excess of
purine transitions and a de¢cit of pyrimidine transitions in a
small set of human genes [11]. To examine if these transition
rates might explain the strand asymmetries measured here in
the whole set of human genes, we performed numerical cal-
culation of the composition at equilibrium of a DNA se-
quence (given the substitution rates). We supposed that tran-
scription altered the transition rates to generate strand
asymmetries as proposed by [11] but that transversion rates
were not altered and remained identical to those in the non-
transcribed regions [13]. We then obtained STA = 4.7% and
SGC = 7.8% (Section 2, Fig. 4). This value of STA was similar
to our observations. However, SGC was much larger than that
observed here. Several reasons might explain this discrepancy.
First, the excess of GC bias might result from non-stationarity
with respect to the transcription-coupled mutational process.
Indeed, compositional non-equilibrium has been observed in
the human genome [13,18]. This hypothesis would suggest
that the processes responsible for the TA and GC skews
present signi¢cant di¡erences although each of them is
coupled to transcription. A second possibility would be that
the transcription-coupled transition rates vary along the ge-
nome as previously observed for mutation rates in untran-
Fig. 3. TA and GC skew pro¢les in the regions surrounding 5P and
3P gene extremities. The values of STA and SGC were calculated in
1 kb windows starting from each gene extremity in both directions.
In abscissa is ¢gured the distance (d) of each 1 kb window to the
indicated gene extremity; zero values of abscissa correspond to
5P- (left panels) or 3P- (right panels) gene extremities. In ordinate is
reported the mean value of the skews for all 1 kb windows at the
corresponding abscissa. Error bars represent the standard error of
the means; arrows indicate the transcription start site.
Fig. 4. Substitution rates used in the calculation of nucleotide com-
position at equilibrium (Section 2). The values (%) were ¢rst taken
from [13] (¢g. 27); the transition rates were then modi¢ed according
to their values in transcribed regions, given in [11]; resulting transi-
tion rates are shown in italics; these rates led to: STA =4.7% and
SGC =7.8%. When substitution rates GCC and CCT were re-
placed by the values shown in parentheses, we obtained the ¢nal
values STA = 4.8% and SGC = 4.3% similar to the observed skews.
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scribed regions [13,18]. In this case, the transition rates mea-
sured in [11] in transcribed regions of a 1.5 Mb segment would
only partially re£ect these rates at the genome scale consid-
ered here. Along this line, we examined if some modi¢cation
of these transition rates in the calculation process could lead
to our measured values of the skews. However, modifying the
transition rates could not lead to smaller values of SGC with-
out modifying STA, except if the transversion rates were also
modi¢ed. We thus supposed the existence of an additional
transcription-coupled process leading to transversions. Such
process is still unknown in eukaryotes. However, it has been
observed in some bacterial genomes that, when transitions are
not considered, GC transversions lead to the largest strand
asymmetry [19]. We thus supposed that GC transversions
might also produce strand asymmetry in eukaryotes. In order
to lower the value of the GC skew obtained in the calculation,
we increased the GCC mutation rate, which ¢nally led to
calculated values of the skews similar to our observed values
(Fig. 4). These observations sustain a modi¢cation of the
model proposed by [11]. For these authors the observed tran-
sition rates would result from transcription-coupled repair [12]
acting on mismatched base pairs due to replication errors,
leading to their observation of (G+T)/(A+C) asymmetry.
We propose that in parallel to this process, additional tran-
scription-coupled mutation and/or repair mechanism leading
to GCC transversions would have also acted to ¢nally pro-
duce the GC skew observed here. This justi¢es that the TA
and GC skews are analyzed separately, and not considered as
resulting from a unique process leading to (G+T)/(A+C)
asymmetry. During evolution, both processes would have
been active on a vast majority of genes in germline cells.
The absence of asymmetries in intergenic regions does not
exclude the possibility of additional replication-associated
biases. Such biases would present opposed signs on leading
and lagging strands and would cancel each other in our anal-
yses as a result of multiple unknown replication origins [20].
However, replication-coupled biases present small values com-
pared those measured in gene sequences as already observed
for the L-globin replication origin [8] and con¢rmed by our
examination of STA and SGC pro¢les in intergenic sequences
(data not shown). This further indicates that transcription-
coupled TA and GC biases constitute the major strand com-
positional asymmetries in the human genome.
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